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ON THE EQUIVALENCE OF WIDDER-MIYADERAS AND 
LEVIATAN'S REPRESENTABILITY CONDITIONS FOR THE LAPLACE 
TRANSFORM OF INTEGRABLE VECTOR-VALUED FUNCTIONS 
MIROSLAV SOVA, Praha 
(Received November 23, 1978) 
There are two theories of representability of functions as Laplace transforms of 
vector-valued functions integrable with a power greater than one: that of Widder-
Miyadera [1], [2] based on the behaviour of certain integrals of derivatives and the 
other of Leviatan [3] based on the behaviour of certain sums of derivatives. The 
purpose of this páper is to give a direct proof of equivalence of these conditions which 
is desirable because both theories use different technical tools. 
The main result is given in Proposition 8 which is new also in the simplest, i.e. 
numerical, čase. This result is then applied in Theorem 9. 
1. We shall denote: (l) R — the reál number field, (2) (co, oo) — the set of all reál 
numbers greater than co where co e IR, (3) Mx -* M2 — the set of all mappings of the 
whole set M± into the set M2 . 
2. By E we denote an arbitrary Banach space over í? with the norm || • ||. 
3. We need only the most elementary properties of Banach spaces and of functions 
with values in a Banach space. 
4. Proposition. Let F e (0, oo) -» £. / / 
(a) the function F is infinitely differentiable on (0, oo), 
(j8) F (X) -» 0 (X -> oo), 
(y) there exist constants M ^ 0 and 9 > 1 so that 




(a) the functions e~Xttp((q + í)jt)q+1 Fiq)((q + \)\t) are integrable over (O, oo) 
for every X > (f and p9qs {O,1,...}, 
(b) (z ip* p c - A V /i_±jY+' F«) ( i ± i ) dr -^:a*,y F<̂ (A) 
for every X > O and pe {O, 1,...}. 
Proof. We obtain from the assumptions (a) and (y) by means of Hóldeťs inequality 
and substitution that for every X > 0 and p, q e {0, 1,...}, 
[ foo - | l / 3 r foo -li 
(4 + 1) ^^-2\\F^(fi)f d J (e-AVy/(»-i) 
r r°° i 





which immediately gives the property (a). 
Now we turn to the proof of the property (b). 
We obtain again from the assumptions (a) and (y) by means of Hóldeťs inequality 
and substitution that 
"LJoNw wl J 
ďt < 
r r 1 /fc\<*+1>9 n /feMi" i1 '* 
U.(«rU I wl 'J 
= r r Ál^+&'2 I I^O*)!*^! 1 7 *^*" 1 ^ Ú M 1 ^ " 1 ^ for every t > 0 
and fce{l, 2, . . .}. 
Let £* be the set of all continuous linear functionals on E. 
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á l/IlM1'****-1*'* for every í > 0, 
We see from (l) that 
ke {1,2,...} and /e£* . 
The inequality (2) enables us to apply Theorem lib, Chap. VII of [1] to every 
function IF, l e £*, and, taking into account the assumption (p), we obtain im-
mediately that (b) holds for p = 0. The generál validity of (b) can be then proved 
by induction on p analogously as in the proof of Lemma 4.15 in [5]. 
Remark. A simple and direct proof of a more generál version of Proposition 3 
(under weaker assumptions and with strong convergence) will be given in [4], 
5. Lemma. Let Fe(0, oo) -> E. If the function F is infinitely differentiable on 
(0, oo), then for every X > 0 and p e {0,1,...}, 
Proof. We first need to pro ve that 
(l) for every p e {1, 2,. . .}, there exist constantsc^, a2,..., ap such that ap = 1 and 
— F(s - se"*") = ( - IV Y ( - IV at —' F^(s - se"A") 
for every A > 0 and s > 0. 
In proving (1) we proceed by induction on p. The čase p = 1 being clearly in order, 
we pass to the verification of the induction step. 
First, we get 
- 5 — F(s - se"*") = - ( - l)p £ ( -1) ' a, ? — F<ř)(S - se"*") = 
= ( - l ) " Z ( - l ) i + 1 tai-TíTr,^* - ^ A / s ) + 
P p - ( i+ l )A/s 
+ (-^K-iya.^-rr" F(i+1)(s"se_A/s) = 
i = l S p 
P ~-U/s 
/ = 2 S P * 
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Further, we put 
a[ = « i , < + i = 1 , a'j = <*j + (/ - 1) flj-i 
forevery ; e{2 , 3, . . . , p}. 
Then we get from the preceding considerations 
Q A j = 1 S 
which confirms the validity of the induction step. Hence (1) is proved. 
Now the statement of our Proposition is an immediate consequence of (1). 
6. Lemma. Let q>, i// e (0, oo) -* R. If the functions cp, \jt are continuous and 
nonnegcttive, then for every 9 > 1, 
I ?(ff)^)dir á cp(r,) di? J p(if) (*0í))» d, . 
Proof. It is clear that we can suppose Jo 9Í1/) dty > 0. 
Let now 5 > 1 be fixed. For a0 ^ 0, a ^ 0 we get 
a* - af-H-^a - a0) = f f (,» - «S - S ^ f o - «„))dif = 
= s f ' , ( ^ - 1 - a r i ) ď í ž 0 
and consequently 
a»-a*ž Sat-^a - a0) . 
Taking a0 = (J? (?(>?) d//)-1 | * <p(íf) t/^) dř/ and a = t%) we get 
(•%))* ~ [ ( f%O0 ď /V ' [" flKí) M ) difT ^ 
£ $a» -1 [VOO - ( f° <fa) dri) * f pfo) *(i;) dijl. 
Multiplying this inequality by (p(rj) and integrating over (0, oo) we get evidently 
[V*)OHv))8d»í - (T?(iř)dfjY ' ( T ? ( , ) ^ ) d f f Y ^ o 
which gives the desired inequality. 
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Remark. The above inequality is a speciál čase of the Jensen inequality. Since 
this inequality is still infrequent in standard text-books of advanced calculus (at 
least in the above simple form), we give its proof. 
7. Lemma. c~a^p ^ t~ppp\ap for every a > 0, £ > 0 and p e {1, 2 , . . . } . 
Proof. Itsuffices to find the maximum of the function e"^<^p, £ > 0, by standard 
methods. 
8. Proposition. Let F e (0, oo) -• E, M ^ 0 and 1 < $ < co. If the function F 
is infinitely differentiahle on (0, oo), then the following two statements are equi-
valent: 
(W) (I) F(X) -> 0 (A -> oo), 
(II) r A i * ^ * - 2 ! ^ ^ ) ! * ^ ú ^ ^ for every i> e {1, 2 , . . . } , 
Jo P 
(L) £ [ i ' ||̂ >(A)||T S J L /oř «*r, A > 0. 
Proof. (W) => (L). For the saké of simplicity, let us define 
(1) fq(t) = ( z l í / l ± i Y + 1 F(*)Í±±1\ for every ř > 0 and q e {0, 1,...}. 
According to Proposition 4 we get from (W)(I) and (1) that 
(2) the functions o~Áttpfq(t) are integrable over (0, oo) for every k > 0 and p, q e 
e { 0 , l , . . . } , 
/•oo 
(3) ( - 1 ) " e " V / , ( t ) dt ->;T"y F(p)(l) for every X > 0 and p e {0 ,1 , . . .} . 
It follows from (W) (II) after a simple substitution that 
» í:»«-4'í:(^ni-(^)ir-
= ^ T r ^ - I I ^ V ) ! * ^ ^ M ^ ± i for every € e { l , 2, . . . } . 
On the other hand, using the identity 
í o p! dt 
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for every X > 0 and p e {0,1,...} we obtain from Lemma 6 that 
(5) ( £ &£ o " * l / ^ l l d t y £ ^ £ ^ e-l/4(T)l» dt for every X > 0, 
pe{0,1,...} and ge{0,1, . . .} . 
It follows from (4) and (5) that 
to II ; p /»oo | |9 oo / C'*' (Ír\P \ 9 
(6) Z ~ | e- tV 4(x)dT á S ( i ^ e—II/^T)!! dx) <L 
- l^i f W * d T = — Mirn for e v e r y « e ! { » 2 > •••}• 
A J 0 q A 
Letting now q tend to infinity we obtain easily from (3) and (6) that (L) holds. 
(L) => (W). First we prove 
oo 
(1) the series £ (£ — a)*//c! F(fc)(a) is absolutely convergent for every a > 0 and 
|{ - «| < «• 
Indeed, it follows from (L) by means of Hóldeťs inequality that 
i l^t ÍjFW(a)i = f /lišily (± r>(a)A ^ 
& ( V ) ] L?.(Š"F<WW«)] s 
r °° r/U - /y|\*/(*-i)in(»-i)/* 
S M L ? » { M }] • 
Since the last series is a geometrical series with quotient less than 1 the desired 
property follows. 
It follows from (1) by means of Tayloťs theorem that 
(2) F(t) = £ Í L l i ř F<k)(a) for every a > 0 and |{ - <x| < a. 
k = 0 k\ 
Taking a = s and £ = s — se~A/s we get from (1) and (2) that 
00 _ (-sf 
(3) the series £ e Afc/sV / jWfc) j s absolutely convergent for every k > 0 and 
s > 0, 
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00 (-s)k 
(4) F(s - se-A/s) = £ e-A k / s^—^- F(k)(s) for every X > 0 and s > 0. 
k=o fc! 
On the other hand, we can prove that 
(5) the series ]T e Afc/S ( ) -—— F(k)(s) is absolutely convergent for every 
j t = i \ kj kl 
X > 0, s > 0 and p e { l , 2 , . . . } , 
(6) the series £ e Xk/s ( ) - — - F(fc)(s) is uniformly convergent in A > A0 > 0 
fc=i \ kj k\ 
for every s > 0 and p e ( 1 , 2 , . . . } . 
Indeed, by Hóldeťs inequality we obtain from (L) that 
(7) Íe-^^Y^|F»|Š 
k=i \sj kl 
.?.(e"""(í)) ] [£(5r"(s)")] s 
£ ] L?,(e"""(')) ] foreveryj >o,!>0' 
/>e{ l , 2 , . . . } and i, je {1, 2 , . . . } , i < ; . 
Further, by Lemma 7 with a = A/2s we get 
j / / fe\A*^*"1 ) 1 ' 
(8) l,(e"w"(7) ) " 535=r».?,('-"-"T"-"s 
< 1 /e ppp(2s)p\ ' e-(A/2s)fc(s/(a-i)) _ 
- S p(w-D) \^ AP y £ , 
f±_jP_ J E (e-(A/2s)W(d- l))Jk for e y e r y A > 0, 5 > 0, p 6 {1, 2, ...} 
and i , j e{ l , 2,. . .}, / <j. 
The statements (5) and (6) now foUow immediately from (7) and (8). 
We obtain from (3) and (6) that 
(9) *-. £ e - ^ í ^ l F^(s) = Y e~
Ak/s f- - Y &£ F<*>(s) for every A > 0, 
dAp*=o fc! *=i \ sj kl 
s > 0 and p e { l , 2. . . .}. 
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Consequently, by (4) and (9), 
(10) Í l F(s - s e^ / s ) = Y e""" ( - - Y í — ^ J**>(s) for every X > 0, 5 > 0 
dAp *=i \ sj k\ 
pe{l ,2 , . . . } . 
It is easy to see that 
(11) f > - W - Y = s e ^ J - e-**+W-Y S 
k=l \ S / k=l 5 \sj 
^ se"""5 e - * V dt = se"*15 - i — for every /* > 0, s > 0 and p e {0 ,1 , . . . } . 
. Jo /*p+1 
It follows from (L) by means of (11) and of Hóldeťs inequality that 
(12) 1 1 e-** ( - *Y í = í F«(s)ir =g { £ e " ^ (*Y £ | ^ , ) | l # = 
||k=i \ s / fc! II [k=i \sj fc! J 
={l.[e"tf"C)T,"""[(e"","(7)T"s||f<",(s,|]}'s 
s[ie""'(7)'n.?.e""G)'(í | | f <" ( s ) | |)> 
= | s e " S "Tíl l Ž e-"k / s[-Y (— \\Fw(s)\\\ for every n > 0, s > 0 and 
pe{0 , l , . . . } . 
Now (12) together with (L) implies the following important estimate: 
r°° II °° / fcV (—sÝ II* 
(13) /*pS+*-2 Ee-"*/s( - - ) l^!2.j<*>(5) dn g 
Jo ll*=1 V sj kl I 
= íz!)!s»-i r e - M 8 - i y - i | e - ^ A y / ^ |ii<*)(s)|Y.dAt = 
= k!Zs»-i | /WfL ||F<*>(s)||Y Te-^w^+^-Dy-
1 d/í = 
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^ . - . v / í Y / í i ^ M Y f c i i i U 
^ ( P O ! S » - I £ / £ | |F<
k)(s)| |Yá M ^ for every s > 0 and /> G {1, 2 , . . . } . 
p fc=i \fe! / P 
The above preparatory considerations enable us to conclude the proof of (L) =i 
-(w). 
It follows from (10) and (13) that 
/ •» II AP US 
(14) ť"+»- — F(s - se " / s) d/x ^ M ^-^- for every s > 0 and 
dji* || p 
pe{ l ,2 , . . . } . 
By Fatou's lemma and Lemma 5 we get from (14), letting s tend to infinity, that 
(15) r^+^2\\F^(fi)\\adfi ^ M ^ for every pe{ l , 2 , . . } . 
Jo P 
On the other hand, as an immediate consequence of (L) we háve 
(16) F(X) - 0 (X -> oo). 
From (15) and (16) we see that (W) is proved. 
9. Theorem. Let 9 > 1, M ^ 0, co ̂  0 and F 6 (co, oo) -> F . If the space E is 
reflexive, then the following three statements (A), (B) and (C) are equivalent: 
(A) (I) the function F is infinitely differentiable on (co, oo), 
(II) F(X) - 0 (A -» oo), 
(III) f°V ~ co)^+ d - 2 | |F^) | | dd/ i ^ M^tforevery pe {1, 2,. . .}, 
J«> P 
(B) (I) the function F is infinitely differentiable on (co, oo), 
(H) I \ & ^ \\F^)\\T ž — 5 Í — t for every l > co, 
P=o l pl J {Á - cof 
(C) í/tere exisís a function f e (0, oo) -» £ 5MC/I ř/íař 
(I) / is measurable on (0, oo), 
< 00, (")JoVii/w«]sdT 
(III) I e~XTf(z) áx = F(X) for every X > co. 
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Proof. First, we find easily that we can restrict ourselves to the čase co = 0. 
In this čase, the equivalence (A) o (B) is proved by Proposition 8. 
The remaining equivalences may be proved in two ways. We can use Widder-
Miyadera's theorem [2], i.e. the equivalence (A) o (C) and we get at once the equi­
valence (B) o C; or we can start with Leviataďs theorem [3], i.e. with the equivalence 
(B) o (C) and the equivalence (A) o (C) follows. 
Remark. It may be useful to draw attention to the fact that the theories of Widder-
Miyadera [1], [2] and of Leviatan [3] are technically strongly different and therefore 
Proposition 8 represents a useful bridge to pass from one to the other. Moreover, 
naturally, if both theories are supposed to be proved, Proposition 8 is, in reflexive 
spaces, their simple consequence (in terms of the preceding Theorem 9, (A) o (C) 
and (B) o C imply (A) o (B)). 
Remark. In Proposition 8, we omitted the čase # = 1 because we are interested 
only in the čase of Laplace transforms of functions and not of measures. Moreover, 
this čase was solved essentially (for numerical valued functions) by Widder [1]. 
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